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A Note from our Director...

Welcome to The Fast and the Furiously
Festive!

Second City is back baby! It’s been so long
since we’ve come together as a community
to enjoy live theatre, so what better way to
say welcome back than celebrating with
some joyful sketch comedy. From cranky
family members, to friendly neighbours, to
the strange people you bump into at the
mall, The Fast and the Furiously Festive is a
celebration of all the people we love (and
sometimes love to hate) during the holiday
season.

Putting this show together has been a real
honour. I feel so fortunate to be back in the
rehearsal room with such an amazing cast
and crew—in person! Throughout the
process, I’ve been reminded of how good it
feels to be together again. I hope you take a
moment today to be reminded yourself of
the joy that comes from laughing together. 

Thank you for being here! Without you, this
show could not happen. So sit back, relax,
laugh hard, and be whisked away into some
fun holiday chaos. Happy holidays and
enjoy the show!

-Danny Avila (Director)
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Cast & Crew

Andy Assaf [he/him]
(Ensemble) is an
improviser, sketch
comedian and
filmmaker from
Montreal who is a
current member of the
Second City National
Touring company. After
producing extensively 

Liz  Johnston
[she/her] (Ensemble) is
so excited to return to
the stage with the
Second City Touring
Company! Liz is a
Canadian Comedy
Award nominee for her
show Entrances and
Exits which she co-

Andy Hull [he/him]
(Ensemble) is an actor
and writer who's been
working in Canadian
comedy for many years.
He is a multiple
Canadian Comedy
Award Nominated
Sketch Comedian and
Writer and has won 

created and a cast member of the award winning
show D&D Live produced by Sex T Rex. She
directed and co-created the hit show Roses &
Thorns with Bad Dog Theatre and has been invited
to festivals from London to Bangkok. Over the
course of the pandemic Liz worked with Outside
The March Theatre Company to develop and
perform the highly acclaimed telephonic show The
Ministry for Mundane Mysteries which was
featured in the New York Times and recently
awarded a special citation from the Toronto
Theatre Critics Association. On TV you can catch her
as a series regular on Nickelodeon's Star Falls, or
CMT's Almost Genius, as well as on Murdoch
Mysteries, and several commercials for snack food.

with The Montreal Improv Theatre, Andy relocated
to Toronto where he was a member of the 2019
Bad Dog Theatre Featured Players. When not
performing at Second City, Andy sometimes tours
with longform improv DUO Frank Mythic, where he
& his childhood best friend Dimitri Kyres, improvise
a unique Steven King style novel every show.

CCA's for Best Sketch Troupe (The Sketchersons)
and Best Webseries as well as a Canadian Screen
Award for best webseries for Space Janitors. Andy
has also been featured as an actor in Geek &
Sundry's Space Janitors, PBS's Odd Squad, FX's
Man Seeking Woman and recently in a recurring
role on What We Do in the Shadows. Andy lives in
Toronto with his very talented wife Sarah Hillier,
his little boy Harry and his zoomie cat Leia.

Wilfred Lee [he/him]
(Ensemble) Wilfred's
creative ambition as a
storytelling artist is
connecting with
audiences on a
collective unconscious
level. Creator of the
'Artist's Journey,' he's
also a concept designer 

artist for animation and games, author of the cosmic
horror graphic novel, ‘Pareidolia Gateway’ and actor
for Second City, TV & film.

Nicole Passmore
[she/her] (Ensemble) is
a Toronto-based
improviser and actor.
She is a member of the
Second City Touring
Company and award-
winning sketch troupe
The Sketchersons, as
well as a performer, 

director, and teacher at the Bad Dog Theatre
Company. She has been featured in festivals across
North America, including JFL (Montreal),
Improvaganza (Edmonton), Combustion (Toronto),
VIIF (Vancouver), Stumptown (Portland), Out of
Bounds (Austin), and the Detroit Improv Festival.
Select TV credits include Umbrella Academy (Netflix),
New Eden (Crave), Bit Playas (CBC), Doomlands
(Roku), and Blind Sighted (AMI). And like every
comedian ever she's got a podcast- Self Hell with
Nicole and Bita!



Jillian Welsh [she/her]
(Ensemble) grew up in
Southwestern Ontario
before moving to NYC at
the peak of the "hipster"
moment only to land in
Toronto. This has lead to
a deep and unsettling
fear that she will never
know "plaid" to be 

unfashionable. Jillian is a Dora nominated actor and
cast member of Extravaganza Eleganza, winner of a
2019 Canadian Comedy Award. Selected TV credits
include: Baroness Von Sketch Show, Working
Moms, TALL Boyz, and Odd Squad. Selected
Theatre: Ophelia in Hamlet (American Globe
Theatre NYC), ENCORE! (USA National Tour), Sandra
in Served (NOW Best Ensemble) and No Place (NOW
Outstanding Performance). Jillian's stories can be
heard on This American Life, CBC’s Love Me and
RISK! Love to Blue.

David William
Macintosh [he/him]
(Musical Director) David's
skills and talents shine in
the role of music
director. He has enjoyed
facilitating improvisation
workshops and shows
with the Second City
Training Centre and 

throughout the GTA since 2015. David music
directed the 2019 Best of Fringe Toronto winner
“Carpe Into My DMs”. As a multi-instrumentalist,
he plays electric/acoustic guitar, keys/synth, piano,
ukulele, bass, vocals, harmonica and trumpet. He
works as a Music Therapist Accredited (MTA, MT-
BC) and is a fellow with the Neurologic Music
Therapy Academy. His songwriting and production
chops are finely tuned, and are evident in his
indie-folk project, Kashew Butter.

Cast & Crew

Sam Polito [he/him] (Stage
Manager) is a stage
manager, technician, and
comedian from Etobicoke.
Sam has worked on over a
dozen productions with
The Second City Toronto.
Including their family and
education companies. He
hopes you have as much 

fun watching the show as the cast and crew did
making it.

Danny Avila [he/him]
(Director) is a Honduran-
Canadian writer,
director, and performer
living in Toronto. He is a
graduate of The Second
City's Conservatory
Program, alumnus of
Bad Dog Theatre's
Featured Players 

Ensemble, and is the Artistic Director of The
Assembly Improv. He currently performs and
teaches with The Assembly, and directs with The
Second City. Danny co-wrote and performed in the
hit sketch show Carpe Into My DMs which was
awarded Best of the Fest at the Toronto Fringe
Festival. Previously, Danny spent years teaching
and directing youth and children's theatre. Select
directing credits include: Twelve Angry Men, The
Real Inspector Hound, and The Dying Girl, as well
as numerous sketch and improv shows in Toronto
and London, ON throughout the years. Danny
believes in joy and love. twitter: @dannyengine
insta: @_dannyavila

Gillian Bartolucci
[she/her] (Choreographer) is
a Toronto-based comedian,
choreographer, and
certified personal trainer. As
a comedian, Gillian has
performed in the Just For
Laughs festival and written
for CBC’s This Hour Has 22
Minutes. As a fitness wench 

(™) she coaches strength training at Elle Fitness, and
teaches dance to just about every level. Gillian is
super jazzed to be back again making moves with
these professional goons after choreographing
Second City Toronto’s She the People and If I Could
#Throwback Time.

THANK YOU!
To Chris Pagnozzi for his support on this show!

 
To Gary & James, for welcoming us into the

beautiful new Comedy Bar Danforth!
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